2nd Scrutiny Lector Instructions
1. The readings are on the parish website at www.stpeterpacifica.org. Go to the Site Index and then to
Easter Season Readings. Please practice your readings several times. Check the pronunciation of any
unfamiliar words. You can hear pronunciations on the Internet at
http://netministries.org/Bbasics/bwords.htm.
2. Before the Mass at which you are reading, come to the Ushers Room and get the binder with your
speaking part. YOUR PART WILL BE HIGHLIGHTED IN THE BINDER COPY. Put the binder in the
Church on the chair where you will be sitting. Please do not carry the binder in the procession at the
beginning of Mass.
3. When the singing of the "Gospel Proclamation" begins, come to the Altar platform and take your place
as shown below:
Presider - Jesus: Speaks near Altar
Narrator: Speaks from Ambo
Speaker #1 - Blind Man/Parents: Speaks from Microphone #1 near the Processional Cross.
Speaker #2 - Crowd/Pharisees: Speaks from Microphone #2.
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4. When finished:
Narrator take your binder and return to your seat.
Speaker #1 and speaker #2 take your binder and the music stand through the door on the south
side of the altar platform, so as not to cross in front of the altar or presider, through the hallway on the east
end of the sanctuary into Sylvia’s Room, and place it by Sharon’s desk. Then exit Sylvia’s Room by the
door closest to the ambo (north side of altar platform) and return to your seat with your binder.
5. Please return the binders to the Ushers Room after Mass.
Thanks for your attention to these details. If you have questions, please contact me.
Dave Ryan, Lector Coordinator
Phone: 359-5373 e-mail: dandaryan@comcast.net
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